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'Leave aside your regrets of the past and
anxieties of the future and focus
intelligently on the present.' - It is rightly said
by Swami Chinmayananda Saraswati which will
ensure us with a positive future.
We understand the struggle and challenges
faced by each and every one of us during
Pandemic.
This September, the commencement of the new
session seemed more overwhelming than ever before. The immense exultation was
verily conspicuous amongst the students, parents and teachers. The comeback to
school meant the return of ebullience in everyone's life.
With gleaming aspirations and glaring desires, we assure the parents about the safety
and security , of every one connected with the institution. The administrative staff and
teachers are well trained on social distancing and school hygiene practices.
During the pandemic, students have persisted with their lessons in spite of difficult
circumstances with the support of their dedicated teachers and parents. But many
children will need extra support to catch up on their learning , when school has reopened.
Keeping this in mind , we have certain plans to gear up the lessons which will help
students to cross the bridge. This includes beginning of the year with refresher or remedial
courses and after-school programmes or assignments to be done at home. The school
will implement 'blended learning' model, a mix of classroom instruction(self-study through
home exercises or online learning).For holistic development the school will stress on
conceptual learning that helps the children to grasp ideas in a transferable way.
Dear Parents, I believe in what Abigail Adams says -” Learning is not attained by
chance ,it must be sought for with ardor and attended to with diligence”.
So creating a supportive and nurturing environment and responding positively to their
queries and efforts, hoping for a strong communication network for growth and
development, here we look forward to positive suggestions from parents to make this
teaching learning process absolutely streamlined.
Mrs. Shilpa Newaskar
Principal
SOS, Atrey Layout

Students shine bright in std XII
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VISION
To provide education for developing multi dimensional outlook in students &
make them global citizen

MISSION

Creating congenial learning environment encompassing scholastic & coscholastic activities to enable the students to sustain in the modern
competitive world.
Nurturing & equipping students to broaden their horizons & make them
socially aware , emotionally stable , and morally strong individuals of the
global society .

QUALITY OBJECTIVES
!To achieve excellence in academic performance.
!To emphasize holistic development through participation in value based and
other Co-Scholastic activities.
!To enable students to develop a global outlook.
!To provide platform for Innovative practices & Innovations for developing
scientific temper.

Investiture Ceremony New session, new goals & new leaders.
SOS Atrey layout conducted the Online Investiture ceremony for session 2021-22. The Chief
Guest for the ceremony was alumni of SOS Atrey Layout, Dr Nishant Jaiswal-final year
resident doctor at department of Orthopedics, KEM Hospital Mumbai. The newly
elected panel of Ministers is as follows:
HEAD GIRL - Ruchita Ranjit Gawande HEAD BOY - Sahil Nitin Chourikar
Ministers
1) Parampreet Mahi - ASSEMBLY MINISTER
2) Siddarth Lokhande - CLEANLINESS MINISTER
3) Neel Warhekar - CULTURAL MINISTER
4) Himanshu Saraykar -DISCIPLINE MINISTER
5) Soham Rajesh Kapse - LITERARY MINISTER
6) Mrudula Prashant Chaudhari - SPORTS MINISTER
Assistant Ministers
1) Laxmi Kulkarni - Asst. ASSEMBLY MINISTER
2) Priyanka Ambhorkar - Asst. CLEANLINESS MINISTER
3) Samiksha Bhajipale - Asst. CULTURAL MINISTER
4) Kinjal Pampattiwar - Asst. DISCIPLINE MINISTER
5) Aasawari Arvind Kale - Asst. LITERARY MINISTER
6) Arjun Gawre - Asst. SPORTS MINISTER

Cliff hanger - Battle of wits

School of Scholars, Atrey Layout witnessed the remarkable performance of its
students of Std.12 who cleared the All India Higher Secondary School Examination
[AIHSSE] CBSE Examination with flying colours despite the obstacles caused by the
Pandemic fever. Overall 87 students appeared for this milestone examination . There
were 13 students who scored above 80 percent and 17 above 70 percent marks.

Superb performance by std X

Cliff Hanger, the Annual State Level
Quiz Competition organized by School of
Scholars, Atrey Layout, was held on 30th
st
January 2021. This was the 21 year of the
quiz competition and more so historic as it
was conducted online this year owing to the
pandemic conditions. More than 30 schools

participated in this 'Mega Quiz Competition. After elimination, six teams were
selected for the 'Final Round' .The first prize in the 'Senior Category' was bagged
by Centre Point School Katol Road . The runners-up was SOS Wanadongri .
Centre Point School Amravati road bypass secured the 1st prize in the Junior
Category. The runners-up position in the final round was bagged by Centre Point
School, Wardhaman Nagar.Mr. Padmanabhan Pillai, an alumni of the school and
Mr. Aniruddha Murarka were the quiz masters for the occasion.
Excellence for Academic Digitisation certification to SOS Atrey
School of Scholars, Atrey Layout-Nagpur has added another feather in its cap by
becoming the first and the only school in India to get the QS I·GAUGE E-Learning
Excellence for Academic Digitisation (E-LEAD) certification.

In this

The outstanding performance of the students of Std .10 who cleared the All India
Secondary School Examination 2019-20 [AISSE] CBSE Examination with flying
colours made team SOS Atrey super proud. Overall 136 students appeared for this
milestone examination. Overall 38 students scored A1 grade.
ISA award 2020-23 : Acknowledgement at its best

School of Scholars Atrey lay out has received the
International School Award for the third time in a row for
Session 2020 to 2023. The International School Award
program by British Council is truly something that builds
strong bonds and creates relationships. This programme
has given students the opportunity to connect with the
world. The activities were collaborated with partner
schools globally. Successful completion of all the
activities planned throughout the year has brought
international dimensions to the curriculum.

First prize to SOS Atrey in Spin-a-Yarn

Vision , Mission & Quality Objectives

unprecedented situation of our fight against
Covid 19 where our students like their global
counterparts are of their classrooms , School of
scholars moved forward with their digital
transformation and school reached home through the
online classes. The group always has a futuristic
approach in imparting quality education and thus had
been imparting blended learning through Google
classroom and Microsoft aspire student program for
two years now. This experience has made this
transition swifter for them.
Staff Achievement
Mrs. Swati Sumesh Paentia , Admission counselor SOS Atrey
layout received the C. Ramchandra special prize . She was
conferred upon this honour by the Banker's Sports Council ,
Nagpur as they organize a singing competition every year in the
memory of legendry Music Director Mr. C. Ramchandra. Mrs.
Swati was awarded with a certificate and a momento .

School of Scholars Atrey layout won the first
prize in Intra MGS competition Spin-a-Yarn
organized by SOS Yavatmal . The
participants from team SOS Atrey were
Shambhavi Deshpande , Khushboo
Gawande and Nandini Deotare . The topic
given to them was “The early bird”. Ms.
Khushboo Gawande received the best
actress award too. Ms. Shambhavi
Deshpande was presented with an appreciation letter from the Judges.
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Celebrations
Teacher's Day Celebration at SOS Atrey layout
“A Teacher creates all other professions of the world”. Teachers
Day was celebrated virtually in SOS Atrey layout . Hon. Mrs. Devika
Meghe Maam , Chief advisor MGS honoured the event with her
gracious presence and said in her speech that our Teachers put in their
hard work and efforts round the year to brighten the future of their
students. This is the only award they expect but the organization also
acknowledges their efforts and rewards them generously . This year
four awards for best performance were given to :
Mrs. Sangita Patil Best Primary Teacher

Mrs. Nidhi Parashar Best High school Teacher

Mrs. Swati Fating Best Teacher MGS for Maths

Kyra gets special mention at CENMUN
School of scholars participated in CENMUN and Ms. Kyra Patil of std. VIII received
special mention.This was organised by Centre point school and 14 countries
participated in Kyra's group . it took place on 11th and 12th sept. 2021 . students from
std. VIth to VIIIth participated in CENMUN. Kyra was allotted with Ministry of Sports,
Kerala group .

Tanmay Tiwari makes it at Vigyan Senani Quiz

On the ocassion of Azadi ka Amrutmahotsava Vigyan
senani Quiz was held class wise (std9) by Vibha
vidharbha vigyan Bharti vidharbha on 15 Aug 2021, in
which Tanmay Tiwari of std. 9 C in School of Scholars
Atrey layout bagged the 3rd Position . His topic was "
Indian scientists during freedom struggle".

Sanskrit Stotra - Rajasi Deshpande shines at 2nd position
School of Scholars Atrey layout has added yet another feather in
its cap as Ku. Rajasi Deshpande from 7th - A bagged the 2nd
position in Sanskrit Stotra competition which was organized by
G.H Raisoni Vidyaniketan.
International Spell bee to Portia - Master of words
Portia Sumesh Paentia of std. X won the International Spelling Bee
competition. This International event was organized entirely
online on the Zoom platform by SEK International school
Guatemala , a country located in South of Mexico .This
competition was for students of grade 8th to 11th . Countries like
India , Malaysia , Guatemala and Indonesia etc. participated in this

2nd prize on World Tiger Day

Mrs. Savita Sahu Best Group D Staff

National Sports Day Road to fitness
th

Celebration of sports day on 29
August every year marks the role of
sportsmanship and fitness in day to day
life and especially in the lives of our
students . This year too the National
Sports day was celebrated online in
which Prachi Parkhi , National level
Gymnast player and an alumni of SOS
Atrey was invited as the chief guest .
Surya namaskar and mantra pathan competition was organized for students .

Independendence day Celebration Priceless freedom
Independence day was celebrated
with full enthusiasm and patriotic
zeal at SOS Atrey layout. This event
went live on FB. The chief guest Dr.
Ved Prakash Mishra unfurled the
national flag and addressed the
gathering that comprised of other
dignitaries like Mrs. Abha Meghe,
Director MGS , Mrs. Shiney chib,
Principal Mrs. Rekha Nair, Vice
Principal Mrs. Nutan Jamil,
teachers and staff members. Head
boy Mast. Sahil Chaurikar gave a speech. A medley of patriotic songs was
presented by the group of teachers .
Hindi diwas celebration
A wonderful online Hindi diwas was celebrated in SOS,
Atrey Layout. The Students presented songs, skit, dance,
hasya kavita, kavi sammelan and facts highlighting the
importance of Hindi not only as language but also as symbol
of our tradition and culture. The chief guest for he occasion
was Mrs. Veena Daade.
Kranti Diwas remembering the Martyrs

In an online Drawing competition organized on the world Tiger
day , Miss. Sharvi Vaidya bagged 2nd prize and made the school
proud . This was organized by SOS Warud .

Bhakti and Aayush make SOS Atrey layout shine at MUN 2021
Ms. Bhakti Negi and Mast. Ayush Anand Taiwade of SOS Atrey
layout added another feather to its cap by
winning the “best delegate” title in SOS MUN
2021. Ms. Bhakti Negi under the committee of
World Health Organisation (WHO) with
agenda as 'Global Pandemic Preparedness Plan
for future pandemic' and portfolio of Russian
federation won the best delegate award
whereas Mast. Ayush Taiwade under the
committee of Disarmament and International
Security (DISAC) with agenda as 'Discussing
the need of Cybersecurity against the growing
Cyberware fare and reviewing the regulations
on the same' won the best delegate award
representing the portfolio of French Republic.

Silver to Purva Mote of SOS Atrey Layout
Ms. Purva Sunil Mote made SOS Atrey layout swell with pride
as she won silver medal in district level Skating competition held
in Umred . This competition was organized by Skating
federation. Purva who is pursuing her education in std. IX in
SOS Atrey layout shall compete for the state level skating
competition from 23rd Nov. 2021 to 30th Nov. 2021 at Mumbai.

School of Scholars Atrey Layout
th
celebrated Kranti Din on 9 August, 2021
virtually. Students gave information
about Quit India Movement . On this
occasion Students dressed up in freedom
fighters costume and presented their
famous quotes.

Janamashtami Birth celebration of the Saviour
The birth of Lord Krishna was celebrated
online with great devotion and
enthusiasm virtually . The students put up
a great show comprising the importance
of Janamashtami , a mesmerizing dance
performance followed by the story of
Krishna and Sudama. A skit was presented
by the students revolving around the life
of Lord Krishna, and a documentary
added dazzle to this celebration.
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Student's Contribution

Rakshabandhan bond of love

A Pen

Raksha Bandhan
the
f e s t i v a l o f p u r i t y,
unmatched bond of love,
care and respect was
celebrated virtually with
full enthusiasm and zeal.
Students were dressed in
colourful festive clothes.
The programme commenced with the information of the events,
melodious song, graceful dance performance, exceptional talent of
Harmonium and a display of how Raksha Bandhan celebration takes
place. This inspired the students to always cherish the bond of love with
their siblings.
International Yoga Day health is wealth
SOS Atrey lay out organized virtual
st
International Yoga day on 21 June
2021 . The event went live on the FB
page of SOS Atrey layout .. The Yoga
schedule was conducted by Yog
Shikshak Shri Rahul Ramesh Kanitkar
who
is associated with Shri
Janardanswamy Yogabhyasi mandal
for last 28 years . He conducted a
wonderful session highlighting the
benefits of yoga and also explaining the correct method to perform the various
yogakriyas .

2nd October Homage to Gandhiji and Shastriji
nd

On 2 October every year we pay our
tribute to Father of the nation Mahatma
Gandhi and also to Shri Lal Bahadur
Shastri ji , the 2nd Prime Minister of
Independent India . SOS Atrey
conducted online program. The Chief
guest for the show was Mrs. Aparna
Gedam who beautifully
explained the virtues and morals of Mahatma Gandhi and Shastirji . Mast. Ashay Kale
sang the song Vaishnav Jan toh tene kahiye je and 02 motivational incidents of
Gandhiji's life were narrated by Miss. Shreya Shrigiriwar. Kasturba's role was
beautifully played by Miss. Shambhavi Ghugre. A short play on Gandhiji's love and
liking for books was presented by students very nicely. An inspiring speech on ShriLal
Bahadur Shastri ji was given by Mast. Pruthviraj Pande

A pen is a treasure,
Its value in words we can never measure.
The pen notes down the
mind's thoughts,
Writing is the best hobby it has always taught.
A pen and a thought can change everything,
A pen looks beautiful in the hand than a bracelet or a ring.
A pen unfurls one's handwriting,
We can feel the words,and that's so exciting!!
No keyboard can replace a pen,
Those who agree on this become wise women and men.
A pen brings one's perspective before the World,
And it's rightly said that "A pen is mightier than a Sword"!!

Ms.Ishita.S.Limaye
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Best Practices
Structured Co-curricular activities

MGS Development Plan - Initiatives
Mini Miracle

ATL Innovation
International Collaboration

Std VII A

Be Yourself
People ,
They make your life an irony
And in the end,
You always end up being judged by the society .
They'll tell you what you shouldn't,
And remind you all the things you couldn't
And when you'll be in your bed ,
Lying dead
They'll tell you just to be yourself.
People ,
They tell you just to be true
And to be very honest,
The truth is that you can't be you
But tell me how does it matter
It's my life, it's my wish
I can even be the Mad Hatter,
Because I don't wanna lie on my deathbed ,
Spending every second in regret
And tell me if I could've been better
If I could've been just myself.

Integrated Approach
Foreign Language

Awakened Citizen Program
Personalized Learning

Ms. Portia Sumesh Paentia Std. X B

Glimpses

Art & Artist

FANCY DRESS COLLAGE
JANMASHTAMI

VIRTUAL_GARBA_PHOTO

MAKE & EAT

